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Face detection and recognition technology was proposed as a positioning step 
of automatic face recognition system, it becomes one of the most active research 
topics in pattern recognition, image processing and artificial intelligent fields in  
years. It has important theoretical research value and broad application field.  
Compared with the biological characteristic—iris, fingerprint feature other, 
facial feature has the characteristics of friendly, direct and convenient. Therefore  the 
facial features employed in authentication are user-friendly. Face recognition classify 
and recognize certain information automatically with computer rather than by human, 
it serves as crucial theoretical basis and a key link in image processing.  
This dissertation presents an up-to-date survey on the history and 
state-of-the-art face recognition research, systematically classifying face recognition 
methods into several categories; The required analysis of the investigation and 
comparison of face recognition system is given. It describes the main process of face 
recognition, including image acquisition, face detection, feature location, face 
recognition, identity design output; the main module of the investigation and 
comparison of face recognition system , namely the image acquisition and processing 
module, face detection and location management module, data management module, 
multimedia network multi user query module, graphic mixed query module. 
In this dissertation, the interface of the face recognition system investigation 
and comparison of a simple design, shot by the camera face images or get image from 
image database, facial feature recognition based on facial images, and database 
investigation and comparison, to get the ID card information, residence and other 
information. And the application direction of the system and its application range are 
studied. 
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国国防部高级研究项目署 (Advanced Research Projects Agency)和美国陆军研究
实验室(Army Research Laboratory)成立了人脸识别技术项目组——FERET(Face 






分析的基础上提出新方法去解决问题。2007 年，根据美国 NIST 对 FRVT2006的
报告，正面的人脸图像能够被高度检测。分辨率在一定的光照条件下，实验室研
究能识别高分辨率，低分辨率下的正面人脸图像，最小错误拒绝率分别达到了
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